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Welcome New Senators

• Reminder: Senate term officially ends August 31, as do committee memberships

• New slate takes effect September 1, but involvement is encouraged before that date

• Retreat week of August 13th
• David Troutman - Update on dual credit study

• Governance sub-committee – paid family leave policy

• Academic Affairs sub-committee – finalizing report on NTT faculty and freedom of speech
• Dr. Rebecca Karoff – planning for third Student Success Summit
SGA/Faculty Senate Joint Statement

• Formation of taskforce to investigate possible solutions to +/- inconsistencies

• Deadline of December 2018 to present to both bodies

• Vote
Other Updates

• Budget

• New Vice President Search Committees

• Retreat – save the week of August 13th
Thank you Senators!

• Thank you for your service this past year

• Special thanks to the Executive Committee

• Very special thanks to Sarah Soulek!